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See the stories and
pictures at the top,
middle, and bottom
of the page about
Apopka Blue Darters
and Wekiva Mustangs
athletes signing college scholarship papers. Several athletes

from both schools
participated in the annual National Signing
Day event, although
some had already
signed during the firstever signing day for
football just prior to
Christmas.

State runner-up

Wekiva High School’s cheer team received runnerup recognition in the small squad, non-tumbling
division in the FHSAA State Cheerleading Competition that took place in Gainesville on Sunday,
February 4.

Sports

Get All Your Sports
Weather Updates at

TheApopkaChief.com
Always up-to-the-minute
Weather Reports!

Nine Blue Darters sign scholarships
By John Peery
Apopka Chief Staff

Nine Apopka Blue
Darters football players
signed college scholarship
papers Wednesday, February 7, in a ceremony before several hundred teammates, classmates, family,
friends, and media members.
Two of the nine –
Mychal Austin and Chance
Bush – actually signed on
December 20 in the earlysigning period, but participated in this week’s event
with the seven who signed
this week.
The
players
who
signed are:
William Barnes, offensive line, North Carolina: Barnes is a fourstar prospect who, along
with fellow Blue Darter Ed
Montilus, decided to sign
with the North Carolina Tar

Posing after signing their papers are, (l-r), Shaderrick Bradford, Boris Lewis,
Chance Bush, Ed Montilus, Spyncer Chamber, head coach Rick Darlington, Steve
Billings-Larson, William Barnes, Drez Barber, and Mychael Austin.
Heels. Barnes and Montilus announced their intention to sign with the ACC
team by donning powder
blue baseball caps bearing
the North Carolina logo.
Barnes played in the U.S.
Army All-American Game

in early January in San
Antonio, Texas. “They’ve
been stalwarts of our offensive line for three years.
Two big guys who have
worked really hard and I’m
really glad to see them get
to play at the highest lev-

el,” Apopka head coach
Rick Darlington said about
Barnes and Ed Montilus.
Ed Montilus, offensive line, North Carolina: Like Barnes, Montilus
See apopka Page 6C

Two football, four total sign scholarships at Wekiva High
By Neal Fisher
Apopka Chief Staff

The Wekiva Mustangs
football team is in an enviable position this offseason.
A host of college signings
was expected after posting
a 12-2 record and advancing to the state semifinal
round of the FHSAA postseason tournament. And
during national signing day
Wednesday, February 7,
the expectations coming to
fruition continued. Dwight
Lawrence decided to sign
with Stetson University
while Brandon Williams
will call Lakeland University in Wisconsin home.
While an accomplished athlete whose role
in establishing a new standard for Wekiva was sig-

nificant, the academic side
of what Lawrence offers
is equally attractive to the
Stetson coaches.
Lawrence’s academic
prowess is at an equal level, earning a grade point average of 4.1 and a score of
1060 on the SAT.
And among the top 15
percent of colleges in the
country, Stetson is known
for those same high academic standards.
Located in DeLand
and Volusia County, Stetson University promotes
itself as, “Graduation isn’t
the end goal. It’s just one
stop along the way as students pursue something
greater for themselves and
the world around them. At
Stetson University, we dare
students to be significant.”

Two athletes from other sports joined two football players for signing day on
Wednesday, February 7. Shown are, (l-r), Courtney Chisholm, Barry University
softball; Brandon Williams, Lakeland University football; Dwight Lawrence, Stetson University football; and Nicole Diaz, Bethany (W.V.) College soccer.
“The vision the coaches and administrators have
for the football program as
a combination of developing players good enough to

Darters
down two
opponents

strive to do the same. However, Stetson has built and
solidified a foundation
from which the vision can
be achieved in only five

See wekiva Page 7C

Wekiva Mustangs split three games
By Neal Fisher
Apopka Chief Staff

With an overall record now standing at
11-13, the Wekiva Mustangs boys basketball team might still avoid the perception
of 2017-18 being a lost season as reminders of having the capability to compete for
a berth into the FHSAA postseason tournament were present in the form of two victories over the previous week.
The regular season ends on the road
today, Friday, February 9, with Ocoee providing the opposition.

By John Peery
Apopka Chief Staff

The Apopka Blue Darters boys basketball team assured itself of a winning record with a pair of wins this
week.
Coach Scott Williams’
team notched double-digit victories over Edgewater
and Lake Brantley, grabbing an early lead in both
games and never looking
back in dominant wins.
Apopka’s record stood
at 13-9 overall as the Blue
Darters had won six of seven contests heading into the
Senior Night home game
against Windermere on
Thursday, February 8, past
press time.
Apopka 60, Edgewater 44
While
Edgewater
was without 6-foot-7 senior Robert Allen, the Blue
Darters still dominated all
aspects of the game from
start to finish and began the
night by taking a 16-8 firstquarter lead.
Apopka used an 8-0
second-period run to get
some separation from the
Eagles and led by as many
as 14 in the second quarter
before settling for a 27-15

play in the NFL and with a
desire to push society progressively forward drew
me to Stetson,” Lawrence
said. “A lot of schools

seasons. And the growth is
ready to take the next step
of moving the vision forward, beyond the initial
foundation into becoming
known on a stage beyond
just the state.
“The development of
the Stetson program is at
a point where the name is
starting to open doors and
provide the reputation of
producing NFL talent. Although a handful right now,
a group of the current Stetson players are being seriously looked at by NFL
scouts and a couple have
already made a mark.”
Most notably and wellknown is Donald Payne,
the starting safety for
the Jacksonville Jaguars.

Wekiva 63, University 52
Wednesday, January 31
Much-needed and by a 63-52 score,
the Wekiva Mustangs were victorious over
the University Cougars. Wekiva had lost
the previous three contests.
Played at Mustang Arena, Jeremy
Johnson was high-scorer with 16 points
and added six rebounds. Topping all players in rebounds were the nine pulled down
by Tyrone Perry. However, all of the nine
players who dressed for Wekiva scored at
See mustangs Page 7C

Soccer, volleyball signees

Zach Anderson goes up for a shot during Apopka’s
victory over Lake Brantley.
halftime lead.
“Defensively, we were
really good,” coach Williams said. “I know we rebounded really well because the few times we
didn’t, it was glaring. I
thought we did a really
good job. I thought they
had no answer for Zach
(Anderson) and Nate (Lou-

is) and we took advantage
of that.
“I thought that it was
just a really steady, controlled win where our defense and our rebounding
kept them from getting a
lot of easy stuff. I’m really proud of our guys. This
See darters Page 6C

Taylor Smith (seated, left) and Mimi Jaimes (seated, right) signed college scholarship
papers Wednesday, February 7, during a ceremony in the Apopka High School gym.
Smith signed with Florida Atlantic University of Boca Raton while Jaimes inked with
Webber International of Babson Park. Standing are, (l-r), Doug Matthews, AHS girls
soccer coach; Shana Rhodes, AHS assistant girls soccer and girls volleyball coach; and
Kaci Miller, AHS assistant girls volleyball coach.
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OFFICIAL NASCAR
SPONSOR

“Get the
Good Stuff”

407-889-5222
250 E. 3rd St., Suite B, Apopka

Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 to 5:30 • Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. • Closed Sun.

COPYRIGHT 2017 ANDREWS MCMEEL SYNDICATION•1130 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 64106; (816) 581-7500
. *For immediate release, February 5, 2018
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Police Beat

If a law enforcement
agency charges you with
a crime and this paper reports that information,
please notify us within 90
days if the charge is later dropped or if you are
found not guilty by the
court. After verifying the
information, we will be
happy to publish it. Please
send notification to The
Apopka Chief, P.O. Box
880, Apopka, 32704-0880
In the period from
January 30-February 5, the
Apopka Police Department
received 1,314 calls for assistance, responded to 37

crashes, issued 39 traffic citations and made 17 arrests.
Of these arrests, 2 were juvenile arrests. The juveniles
were arrested and charged
with arson-2nd degree X 2,
damage property-criminal
mischief-$1,000 or more
X 2, resist officer-obstruct
without violence.
The following were arrested and charged:
Lisa K. Amos, 56, 1903
Nicole Lee Cir., #1230,
Apopka, failure to appear
for misdemeanor offense X
2.
Carmen
Monique
Clayton, 45, 1138 Villa Ln.,

Apopka, hit and run-fail to
stop remain at crash involving death.
Christopher Michael
Diluigi, 44, 524 Bison Cir.,
Apopka, drug equipmentpossess and/or use, drugs
possession-cocaine.
Yasser Sud Wodolph
Edmond, 23, transient, unknown address, larceny-resist arrest-commit theft-resist recovery of property,
larceny-retail theft/shoplifting petit 1st offense 2nd degree 1st offence.
Bernardo
Guzman
Chavez, 31, 340 N. Maine
Ave., Apopka, larcenygrand theft from posted construction site, making false
report-knowingly give false
info to law enforcement of-

ficer alleged crime, trespassing construction site.
Cedric Darrell Himmelback, 60, 352 Medford
Ave., Deltona, marijuanapossession not more than 20
grams.
Anthony James Love,
35, transient, Apopka, trespassing property.
Angel Manuel Padro, 32, 1361 Osprey Way,
Apopka, out-of-county warrant.
Roberto Reynoso-Jurado, 29, 596 Martin Place
Blvd., Apopka, moving traffic violation-operate motor vehicle without valid license.
Lance Cody Robinson, 24, 134 W. Virgil St.,
Apopka, damage property-

criminal mischief $1,000
or more, larceny-theft from
vending machine petit theft
1st degree property more
than $100 less than $300,
burglary of structure-unarmed without person inside.
Ismael Rodriguez Almanza, 24, confidential address, Apopka, batterytouch or strike (domestic-no
bond).
Bayron Juvale Santiago, 24, 621 San Juan Blvd.,
Orlando, failure to appear
for felony offense, failure
to appear-felony warrant,
probation-violation or community control regard unknown/felony/misdemeanor/juvenile
non-criteria,
failure to appear for felony

offense X 2.
Carlton Smith, 19, 538
W. Ella J. Gilmore, Apopka, aggravated assault with
a deadly weapon without intent to kill, robbery-carjacking with firearm or weapon,
vehicle theft-grand theft of
motor vehicle, weapon offense-use display firearm
during felony.
Larry Jay Ward, 57,
transient, unknown address,
trespassing-property
not
structure or conveyance.
Darrell Williams, 23,
3113 N. Powers Drive, Orlando, traffic offense-DUI
alcohol or drugs, probation violation or community
control regard unknown/felony/misdemeanor/juvenile
non-criteria.

Warmer weather means specks are bitin’ in area lakes

as well. We don’t have a
full moon until March 1 so
it may be a couple of weeks
before they start headin’ to the spawnin’ areas.
Lake Griffin and Lake Yale
have been two good lakes
to catch some specks in as
well. Most folks are driftin’
open water and doin’ pretty
well.
The bass fishin’ should
be pickin’ up by the weekend. Folks are catchin’
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Service
Directory

Congratulations to Tim
Frederick of Leesburg. He
won his first FLW event
on Lake Okeechobee. Tim
weighed in 20 bass over
the course of four days. His
total weight for the event
was 85 lbs. and 4 oz. His
winnin’ stringer got him
a check for $102,700. It’s
great to see local anglers
win at this level. Again,
congratulations to Tim on
his win.
If you want to catch
some of the action of the
FLW tour they will be hostin’ a tournament on the
Harris Chain this month.
They will be goin’ out of
Venetian Gardens in Leesburg. The tournament dates
will be February 22-25.
The weigh-ins on day 1 and
2 are at 3 p.m. On days 3
and 4, they weigh-in at 4

APPliAnCe

APOPKA
APPLIANCE

Refrigerators • Washers • Dryers

WoW!!
Service

call only

USED	APPLIANCES
WE	SERVICE	REFRIGERATORS

this space
could
advertise
your
business
call

p.m.

Golf to aid food pantry

A golf outing to benefit the St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church food pantry will be held Sunday,
March 11, at Zellwood Station Golf Club. Check-in is
at noon and the shotgun start is set for 1 p.m.
Entry fee for the 18th annual golf fundraiser is $95
per person and $65 for Zellwood Station Golf Club
members. The fee includes golf, cart, dinner, and prizes. There will also be contests for putting, longest drive,
and closest to the hole. There is a hole-in-one contest
with a top prize of $10,000, and a top prize drawing of
$1,000.
For non-golfers, dinner will be $27.
All proceeds from the event will be used for the
church’s food pantry that benefits those in need of food.
For more information and registration, contact
Jackie Jones at 407-637-6461 or bridge_nut@hotmail.
com.

CleAninG seRviCes

CleAninG seRviCes

Demolition

MeLviN L. BirDSoNG
MLB Services LLc

Ramswel,
Inc.

“WE DO IT ALL OUTDOORS”

Paper & Janitorial
Services
Professional
Carpet Cleaning
Strip & Wax
Floors “VCT”
Cleaning Services

call: 407-222-5499

407-227-0496
iRRiGAtion

lAnDsCAPinG

Free estimates
• Install Timers,
and/or rain sensors
• Fix broken pipes
• Replace Sprinkler Heads
• Locate/replace valves
• Adjust sprinkler coverage

COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL

HHHHHHHHHHH

936 S. Orange Blossom Trail

407-886-2777

eleCtRiCAl

GARAGe DooR

GAS

Home imPRovement

Apopka Bottle
& RV Gas
Center, Inc.,
Sales & Service
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential
Propane Gas Appliances

SHORTY’S HOME
IMPROVEMENT
AND DRAIN CLEANING

Get Your
E-edition
Now!

Read page by page.
Anytime, anywhere
& on any device.

Call or Visit
www.
TheApopkaChief
.com
400 N. Park Ave.,
Apopka, FL 32712
Phone: 407-886-2777

lAnDsCAPinG

soD seRviCe

oFFiCe suPPlies

A.O.S.

APoPKA oFFiCe
suPPlY
3 Send Faxes
3 Receive Faxes
3 make Copies
3 Business Cards
3 B&W Fliers
3 ofﬁce supplies

407-889-4455
Fx: 407-889-4121

Miller’s
Sod Sales

this space
serving Apopka
could
area since 1995
PROOF
APPROVAL
advertise
All types of Sod
and Mulch
your
eck the Following
Pickup,
Please
Delivery,Sign Below
business
Rip outs &
Copy/Picture/Logos
Installation
call
407-814-2489
Expiration Date

PAintinG

DHILLON
PAINTING, INC.
Residential Commercial
Interior/Exterior
Pressure Cleaning
30 yrs. Exp.

Your Satisfaction
is my Success

$10 oFF on Repairs
$50 oFF new, 1-Car
Garage Door
$100 oFF new, 2-Car
Garage Door
Repair / Installation / Service
RolandoGarageDoors.com

Cash/Check/Credit Cards

407-814-3021

1422 E. Semoran Blvd.
Corner of Roger Williams
Rd. & SR 436

Pool CleAninG

PRintinG

Pool
CleAninG
Local & Reliable

PooL Force
oF APoPKA

Cell: 321-277-5790

dhillonpainting@gmail.com
www.dhillonpainting.net

stuCCo

Gramac/Atek
Industries

Printing

Across from Bank of America
Next to H & R Block

407-486-3567
Licensed & Insured

(407) 886-7151
(407) 886-7996
FAX (407) 886-8464
34 E. Main Street
Apopka

tile

tiRes

FREE ESTIMATES

R.S.
STUCCO INC.
•Additions
•Small
Jobs
Important
•Repairs
•Plaster
Name
Repairs
Date

useD
tiRes!!

441

PARK

RooFinG

lic.# CCC1328092
Fully insured
20 years experience
installing quality roofs

Reroofs & Repairs • New Construction
Commercial • Residential

Copper • metal
seamless Gutter • tile
shingles • Flat • slate
FREE ESTIMATES

407-948-3348

tRee seRviCe

FRAZIER LLC
TREE SERVICE

Better Deal Y Better Price

352-234-3403
Rooﬁng

, inc.
Serving Central Florida
Since 1970

3Reroofs & Repairs
3Quality Workmanship
3Fully insured
3FRee estimates for

Home & Business owners
Lic#CCC1325714

352-669-1857
www.gilileoroofs.com

tRee seRviCe

tRee seRviCe

Maltby’s

Tom Barrett
Custom Tree
Service

Tree Service &
Landscaping
•Landscape
Maintenance
Installation
•Irrigation
•Tree Trimming
•Tree Removal

Please
Sign Below
Loader
Service
No Job To Small

lawn & landscaping, sod
installation, Concrete,
Fencing, Pavers,
irrigation Repair
Lic & Insured

RooFinG

James Maltby
Owner

Licensed.

Tree Removal
Trimming & Thinning
Crane Service

407-453-7273
Will Beat Any
Date

Written Estimate
Licensed
& Insured
Approval/Release
to Print
- Subject toSome
corrections
as noted below.
restrictions apply.

407-467-6627

321-689-5866
All Your Outdoor Needs!
MESSAGE TO ADVERTISER:
7th

Subscribe today and
don’t miss another issue!

Lic: IRR#11020702 • Insured

K&K
Rooﬁng, inc.

Over 30 Years Experience
Residential, Commercial,
Tile & Metal Rooﬁng
Serving all of Central Florida
Keith Keller
Owner and President
407-614-5962
C:321-303-2323
FL. Lic.#CCC1325778
Keithksj@cﬂ.rr.com

Clay • Concrete
• tRAsH RemovAl

Licensed & Insured

This proof is for your protection. If it meets your approval, please sign and fax back to 407-889-4121.
Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.

Get The Service Directory and Classi�ieds
in your mail box every week.

The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121

McGee's
Tire Shop

oPen 10:00-5:30 monday thru saturday

321-439-9821

s proof is for your protection. If it meets your approval, please sign and fax back to 407-889-4121.
Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.

3CHEAPEST RATES
IN TOWN

• neW tiRes
LandAPPROVAL
Clearing
• sPARes PROOF
Clean-up
• PluGs • Rims
Hauling
Following

to Check the
mcGee’s tire shop
Quality service
Copy/Picture/Logos
Quality tires
130 e. 7th street
Expiration
Date
Apopka, Fl 32703
Office Address
�
407-886-2777
Fax: 407-814-0421
Approval/Release
to Print - Subject to 407-886-7538
corrections as noted below.
(407) 889-9250
Licensed & Insured
Cell: Telephone #

MESSAGE TO ADVERTISER:

561-779-0872

environmental
irrigation services, llC
407-347-7900

RooFinG

Residential
Cleaning & Repairs by

TJ DHILLON

FRee estimAtes

407-886-3030

$25.00 off with coupon
10% off Seniors and
Veterans

C.

407-739-7334

407-886-1381 407-780-1691

SPECIAL SAVINGS

IN

Larkin45@yahoo.com

Licensed & Insured
Lic# ER 0006902

GReAt
• Springs Prices on
• Cables Garage Door
openers
• Rollers
& much more...

Toilet rebuilds and
installs,
H.W. heaters,
Faucets,
Screen enclosures,
Gutter cleaning,
Drain cleaning.

(RECYCLED ASPHALT)

sPRinKleR PRO GREENS
WORK, LLC
RePAiR

G,

(hot and cold)

24-Hr service calls

sales • Repair • install

We repair

• servicing All
major Brands
• 25 Years experience
• FRee estimates

• Demolition
•lAnDCleARinG
• Bobcat • Loader •
Backhoe • Dumpsters
Services
• BusHHoGGinG
• Grading • Fill Dirt
• DRiveWAYs

IN

Yard Clean-Ups
Sprinkle Repair
Resodding • Pavers
Fill dirt • Mulch
Tree Trimming
Pressure Wash

iN APoPKA
For APoPKA

We specialize in Commercial
& Residential Service

Rolando’s
Garage Doors

407-889-0018

OF

INSTALLATION
WITH INTEGRITY

New or remodel
- commercial - residential -

AA Same Day
GArAGe
Door Service

Call:

SINCE 1987

RO

Larkin
Landscape
Irrigation

Bill’s
electrical, LLc

WRIGHT'S

Services include:
•Pressure Washing
•Paint home
or business
•Clean home
or ofﬁce
• Detail vehicles
In business
since 1982.
Try Us!
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

407-886-2255
407-497-7458

GARAGe DooR

Tip of the week: go
fishin’.
Save a few and good
luck!

Well, I hope you get a
chance to do some fishin’.
See ya next week.

LE
Y’S

Well, the weather is
warmin’ up and we got
some rain on Super Bowl
Sunday so all is well for
catchin’ some fish.
Folks are fishin’ for
specks in most of the major chains in our area, the
Butler Chain, the Kissimmee Chain, and the Harris
Chain. Most folks are driftin’ with jigs tipped with a
minner. You will need to
cover a lot of water until
you locate a school of ‘em.
As you drift, make sure you
have your jigs tipped with
minners at different depths.
The specks may be
suspended or layin’ close
to the bottom of the lake.
They may be suspended
somewhere between the
top and bottom of the lake

some bass in the Harris
Chain and the Kissimmee
Chain. A co-worker fished
Big Lake Harris the first of
this week. He caught and
release five bass up to 3 lbs.
each. He caught a couple
of bass on swim-baits and
slow-sinkin’ Senko-type
baits.
My fishin’ buddy Rick
was also on the water this
week. He also caught five
bass up to 5 lbs. each. Most
of his bass were caught on
slow-sinkin’ Senko-type
baits as well. Rick also reports he didn’t see any
bass on the beds. He saw
some areas where the bass
were startin’ to fan the bottom of the lake. Some nice
bass are bein’ caught in the
Kissimmee Chain on shiners fished along the outside
grass beds.

ST
AN

Hello Folks,

Subscribe Online at www.TheApopkaChief.com

Yes!

The Apopka Chief

Sign
up for • Fax: 407-889-4121
The Apopka
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• 407-886-2777
Home Delivery for Only $25 a Year!
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Apopka Blue Darters girls basketball team honors seniors

(Photo by Alex Olivera)

The Apopka Blue Darters girls basketball team honored its seniors Wednesday, January 31, in the team’s 39-29 victory over University High. The seniors are, (l-r),
Antaneisha McFarley, Aariana Brown, Cassie Lombardi, and Catrina Taylor.

Apopka falls 7-0 to Lake Mary in regional soccer action

Taylor Smith kicks the ball as she keeps a Lake Mary player away from the ball on Goalkeeper Anyka Wilkin jumps as a ball travels over the goal during the Blue
Tuesday, February 6.
Darters’ regional quarterfinal contest against the Lake Mary Rams.

Kristen Khouri’s hair blocks her vision for an instant
during the game.
Brooke Schulz shields a Lake Mary player from the ball Madison Tryon has her jersey pulled by a Lake Mary
in the regional quarterfinal game.
player.

Staff photos by Tammy Keaton

Blue Darters lead from start to finish to down Patriots

Jai Clark takes a three-point shot for the Blue Darters
during the victory over Lake Brantley.
Travis Henderson holds the ball away from Lake Brant- Nate Louis drives the lane in the Blue Darters’ 63-51
ley defenders as he looks for a teammate.
victory over Lake Brantley on Friday, February 2.

Staff photos by John Peery
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Wekiva High School splits two games in one week

Jeremy Johnson drives toward the bucket in the 79- Prior to the Wekiva Mustangs’ game against the Haines City Hornets, the team honored seniors, (l-r), kneel55 loss to Leesburg.
ing, Kevaun Smith, Shayeon Davis, Tyrone Perry, Sam Bostick, Jeremy Johnson, and Domonic Mitchell.

Freshman Michael James is fouled as he shoots the
ball near the bucket.

Michael James and two Leesburg players get tangled
up near the basket.

Sam Bostick goes up for a shot during the Mustangs’
61-46 victory over Haines City.

Jeremy Johnson ends up on top of a Haines City player during a scramble for the basketball in Wekiva’s 6146 victory over the Hornets.

Head coach Gersino Lubin talks to his team during a timeout on Tuesday, February 6, as the Mustangs top- Domonic Mitchell is hacked by a Haines City defender in Wekiva’s victory.
pled Haines City on Senior Night.

Photos by Alex Olivera

More sports photos on page 8D
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Darters: Apopka held Edgewater Eagles at bay for entire 60-44 victory
Continued from page 1C
was a good program win for us
tonight.”
In the second half, it was
more of the same, as the Blue
Darters built the lead to 36-17
when Jai Clark nailed a threepointer midway through the third
quarter.
After leading 38-24 heading
into the final period, Apopka built
the lead to 44-24 on Zach Anderson’s baseline drive and dunk
about a minute and a half into the
quarter.
The Blue Darters had their
biggest lead of the game at 48-27
after Maliek Jackson’s bucket.
Edgewater used a half-court
trap in the second half and it resulted in some Apopka turnovers,
but nothing the Blue Darters
couldn’t weather.
“Quite honestly, we were
good enough with our ballhandling that we didn’t allow big
runs,” Williams said. “We’d have
a bad turnover but then we’d settle
down. It wasn’t the avalanche of
four, five, six straight bad plays. I
knew that, especially in the second half, they would what I call
recklessly trap. It’s not reckless;
it’s just their athleticism. There
were stretches where I thought
we did a really good job with it
and there were stretches when we
weren’t as good about it.
“We did talk after the game
(about the district tournament). If
Evans and then Wekiva or West

Orange come after us for 32 minutes, are we going to hold up?
Are we going to be able to do it?
Hopefully, we’ll keep working it
and keep getting better with it.”
Edgewater is a top contender
in Class 8A when big guy Allen
returns from a sprained ankle.
“Obviously, Edgewater is
a vastly different team without
Robert (Allen). I hope he gets
healthy soon and they make another run. I just respect (coach)
Jason (Atherton) and the job they
do,” Williams said.
Apopka 63, Lake Brantley 51
The Blue Darters never
trailed Friday, February 2, winning their fifth out of the last six
games with a solid victory over
the Patriots.
When Lake Brantley point
guard John Moreno tied the game
at 2-2 early in the first quarter,
it was the only time of the contest that Apopka didn’t lead. After
Moreno’s bucket, Apopka scored
seven straight to take control of
the game.
Only six Blue Darters
scored, but four of them were
in double figures as sophomore
post man Zach Anderson led the
way with 17 points. Senior Rodney Lubin was right behind with
16 points. The two of them combined for 16 of Apopka’s 18 firstquarter points. Lubin added three
of Apopka’s 10 assists.
Travis Henderson, another
senior, had 13 points, while ju-

nior forward Nate Louis pumped
in 12 points and pulled down nine
rebounds. Rounding out Apopka’s scoring were Jai Clark with 3
points and Maliek Jackson with 2
points.
“With Moreno back for
them, they’re a much better basketball team because he opens up
the game for so many of them,”
Apopka coach Scott Williams
said.
“I just thought we controlled
the game from start to finish. We
had some lapses I’m still trying to
challenge us on, but for 32 minutes, we were in control of the
game on the road. I’m really, really pleased.”
Apopka built on its 18-10
first-quarter lead with the first
eight points of the second period.
Lake Brantley trimmed it to 2820, but the Blue Darters built it
back up to 36-25 by halftime.
A 9-0 run by the Darters in
the third quarter gave Apopka its
largest lead of the game at 51-34
with just 20 seconds left in the period.
Henderson scored 10 of his
13 points over the middle two
quarters.
“Travis continues to be aggressive and that makes a big difference for us,” Williams said.
Lake Brantley pressed Apopka for much of the game and were
aggressive in their traps, but the
Blue Darters handled the pressure
most of the game.
“I thought we handled their

Blue Darters will host
District 9A-3 tournament
Apopka High School will
host the District 9A-3 boys basketball tournament Wednesday,
February 14, and Friday, February 16, as two of the four teams
in the district will move on to
the regional playoffs and the
other two will see their seasons
end.
In the first semifinal on
February 14, top-seeded West
Orange will face fourth-seeded Wekiva at 5:30 p.m. Second
seed and host Apopka will play
third-seeded Evans at 7:30 p.m.
The semifinal winners will
meet February 16 at 7 p.m. for

traps really well. I thought we
were controlled in what we wanted and got some things out of
it. Zach and Nate inside were a
force,” Williams said.
In the fourth quarter, Apopka
led 57-41 before the Patriots hit
back-to-back three-pointers, but
the Darters remained in control to
grab the non-conference victory.
Apopka outrebounded Lake
Brantley 37-24, including 13 off
the offensive glass.
“I thought we did a good job
of not settling and realizing we
had an advantage and then there
were times when we went and got
it on the glass. That’s encouraging. Those kind of extra-effort

the district championship. Both
of those teams will move on to
the regional playoffs that begin
Thursday, February 22, with the
9A-3 champ hosting the District
9A-4 runner-up and vice versa.
By virtue of a coin flip after the team each ended with 4-2
district records, West Orange
claimed the top seed in the district tournament, while the Blue
Darters landed the second seed.
Evans and Wekiva were
knotted with 2-4 district records
each, but Evans claimed the No.
3 seed by virtue of its season
sweep of the Mustangs.
plays are going to be important in
playoff time,” Williams said.
What’s ahead
In the final home game of the
season played Thursday, February 8, past press time, the Blue
Darters faced first-year Windermere for Senior Night. The Wolverines are led by former head
coach and assistant coach Mark
Griseck.
On Saturday, February 10,
Apopka will play its final regular-season game as the Blue Darters will participate in the Mosaic
Shootout at Bartow High School.
The Blue Darters will take on
Lakeland Kathleen at 3:30 p.m.

Apopka High School Special Olympics teams participate in state event

The Apopka High School Special Olympics basketball program played in the 2018
Special Olympics Florida State Basketball tournament Friday, February 2, and Saturday, February 3, in Tavares. The Apopka High School Special Olympics 5-on-5

basketball team won the silver medal and the Apopka individual skills players received gold and silver medals. Steve Schwarze is the Special Olympics coach at
Apopka High School.

Apopka: Signees run the gamut of all levels of college football teams
Continued from page 1C
was an anchor of Apopka’s offensive line. The three-star prospect
and Barnes have always wanted to go to the same school and
were able to accomplish that with
their signing the North Carolina
scholarship papers. North Carolina plays in the Atlantic Coast
Conference (ACC) and the Tar
Heels will host the UCF Knights
on September 15. North Carolina
was 3-9 last year. Larry Fedora is
the head coach.
Steve Billings-Larson, linebacker, Miami: Billings-Larson
sports a 4.47 grade point average
and signed academic scholarship
papers and will be a preferred
walk-on for the Miami Hurricanes. Billings-Larson played
linebacker for the Blue Darters this past season, but also saw
time at running back throughout his playing career at Apopka High School. Billings-Larson also became a top-flight kick
blocker this past season, rushing from the end to block several kicks. Mark Richt is the head
coach at Miami. “He’s a preferred walk-on. That’s where he
wants to go. That’s a great story
of a dude with a 4.47 GPA. He’s
done everything he can, going to
every summer workshop there to
get scholarships to go there. What
a great story. He’s using his academics and his initiative to make

it all happen. He didn’t sit back
and wait for Miami to say, ‘Here
you go.’ He made it all happen,”
Darlington said.
Mychal Austin, defensive
line, Tennessee-Chattanooga:
Austin, who signed in December,
played defensive end for the Blue
Darters, but is expected to move
inside to defensive tackle for the
Tennessee-Chattanooga Mocs. A
three-star prospect, Austin helped
the Apopka defensive line with
17 sacks and 26 solo tackles. He
also had two interceptions and
forced four fumbles. TennesseeChattanooga is a member of the
Football Championship Subdivision (FCS) Southern Conference,
finishing 3-8 in 2017. The Mocs
will end next season by playing
at SEC member South Carolina
on November 17. Tom Arth is the
head football coach. “It’s a great
fit for him at UT-Chattanooga.
They’re going to move him inside
to play defensive tackle, which is
good. It’s a good I-AA school. I
think a couple of years ago they
gave Alabama a run. He loves it
up there. They love him,” Darlington said.
Chance Bush, defensive
back, Southern Illinois: Bush
played just one season at Apopka High, but was a starter at cornerback for the Blue Darters. He
signed in December with the Salukis of Carbondale, Illinois.
Bush is one of five Floridians

who signed with the FCS Salukis. Southern Illinois plays in the
Missouri Valley Conference. The
Salukis were 4-7 in 2017 and will
play at Ole Miss of the SEC on
September 8. Nick Hill is Southern Illinois’ head coach. “He only
played one year here, but did a
good job for us. He was a leader,
very vocal and enthusiastic. He is
always positive. He added a lot
to our program in the one year he
was here,” Darlington said.
Shaderrick Bradford, offensive line, Ferris State: Although Bradford played offensive line, blocking back, and tight
end for the Blue Darters, he’ll be
playing defensive line at Division II power Ferris State, which
is located in Big Rapids, Mich.
At Ferris State, Bradford will
be teammates with former Blue
Darter Robert Thomas, a running back for the Bulldogs. In
2017, Ferris State finished 11-2,
falling in the third round of the
NCAA Division II playoffs. The
Bulldogs play in the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Tony Annese is the Bulldogs’ head coach. “They’ve got
two of our really good players
over the years. It’s a great story
about him. We appealed (an age
rule) to get him another year. He
probably was our best player this
year. He played numerous positions. They’re going to try him
at defensive line. I’m excited for

Got EVENTS?
Publicize them...

him,” Darlington said.
Boris Lewis, defensive line,
Mars Hill: Located about 20
miles north of Asheville, North
Carolina, The Mars Hill Lions are
an NCAA Division II program in
the South Atlantic Conference.
The Lions were 3-7 in 2017 and
are coached by Tim Clifton, who
will be entering his 26th season
as Mars Hill coach when the 2018
season begins. Several other players from Central Florida are on
the Lions’ squad, including those
from Lake Brantley, Olympia,
Timber Creek, and Edgewater.
“He’s maybe the most improved
academic guy we’ve had in the
last couple of years. He was never even eligible for spring football until last year. He’s up to 2.57
GPA now and going to Mars Hill.
When I watch our films from this
year, that guy can play. He was a
very active 300-pound dude. He
ran really good to the ball,” Darlington said.
Drez Barber, defensive
back, Mercyhurst: Like Bush,
Barber played just one year for
the Blue Darters. He transferred
from a high school in Georgia
and played defensive back for
Apopka. Mercyhurst is a Catholic university located in Erie,
Penn., and plays in NCAA Division II. The Lakers are a member
of the Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference. Mercyhurst was
5-6 in 2017. Marty Schaetzle is

the head coach and will enter his
17th season leading the Lakers in
the fall. “He’s another one-year
guy. He transferred in from Georgia. The good thing about Drez is
that scholarship is a lot driven by
academics. He’s got a really high
grade point average. It’s good
to see a guy come in with really
good grades,” Darlington said.
Spyncer Chambers, linebacker, Coffeyville Community
College: At Coffeyville, Chambers will join former teammate
and Blue Darter running back
DeShawn Massey. Although he
played linebacker for the Blue
Darters, Chambers is expected to
move to strong safety for the Red
Ravens. Coffeyville, which is in
Coffeyville, Kansas, finished the
2017 season with a 6-5 record.
Aaron Flores is the head coach
for the Red Ravens. Coffeyville
plays in the Kansas Jayhawk
Community College Conference.
“He’s going to go to Coffeyville
where DeShawn (Massey) is and
do really well I hope. After two
years, he’ll get recruited to go
play somewhere else (four-year
institution). He’s a great hard
worker who didn’t play until he
was a junior. He’s an all-around
good dude. I’m really happy he’s
going to get to continue his football career and education,” Darlington said. Former Blue Darter Ruben Lewis just signed with
Kansas out of Coffeyville.
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Wekiva: Mustangs’ quarterback will play in university in Wisconsin
Continued from page 1C
This recently concluded season
saw Jacksonville advance to the
American Football Conference
championship.
“In general, to be wanted by
a program at such a point in development is very exciting when
reflecting on all the process entails, from the long and constant
practices to the mental dedication,” Lawrence said. “However, being a part of moving the vision forward and becoming reality is most specifically intriguing
to me. In life, the opportunities to
be a part of and have a hand in
turning such an up-and-coming
vision into reality are few and far
between.”
The element of versatility
also made recruiting much easier
for college coaches as Lawrence
played every skilled position on
both offense and defense while
a member of Wekiva’s program.
However, at least for now, Lawrence will play free safety at Stetson.
“Experience playing in a wide
range of defenses is at the top of
the why-the-coaches-felt-I-ama-good-fit list,” Lawrence said.
“Academically, the high standards
match what I accomplished during high school. I am specifically

interested in pursuing a degree in
computer science. And the degree
requires excelling in math. A minor in math might also be pursued.
Stetson doesn’t just want students
who understand the subject and
can do enough to show competency. Stetson wants students who excel and are progressive thinkers.
So, the decision was even more
specific as to what Stetson offers
when considering the academics.”
Stetson University is a private institution founded in 1883
by Henry A. DeLand. The original name was the DeLand Academy. In 1889, the institution was
renamed Stetson University to
honor John B. Stetson. Perhaps
the most well-known hat manufacturer of the time, Stetson was
the university’s benefactor and a
founding trustee. A native New
Yorker, DeLand had founded the
city of DeLand seven years before opening the then-academy.
Also in honor of Stetson, the
athletic teams are nicknamed the
Hatters.
Football is one of 18 teams
fielded by Stetson and coached
by Roger Hughes. Stetson is a
member of the NCAA’s Division
I Football Championship Subdivision and the Pioneer Football
League. (The other teams are a

member of the Atlantic Sun or
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conferences.)
Quarterbacking the Wekiva Mustangs to the state semifinals for the first time was how
Brandon Williams’ story as a high
school athlete ended.
However, the story started
with Williams being ineligible
to participate and looking for a
new school. In between, Wekiva
not only moved Williams to the
quarterback position but time was
shared.
About a third of the way
through this past season, Williams was finally named the regular starter for Wekiva and to use
an old cliché, the rest is history.
“I will be playing at the college level because of (head)
coach (Rich) Bedesem,” Williams said. “When struggling to
make the grades, he could have
given up on me. Instead, he went
out of his way to push me. Because of that willingness, I am a
better person today. There was so
much I learned from the experience of overcoming those struggles, especially about persevering
and having the dedication to persevere. The importance of taking
care of education and perseverance went hand in hand for me.

“However, there is no doubt
God was responsible for coach
being a part of my life over the
last couple of seasons. And I am
so grateful for that decision.”
Lakeland University is located in Plymouth, Wisconsin, about
five miles northwest of Sheboygan and Lake Michigan. After
settling in the Sheboygan area,
a group of German immigrants
founded what was then known as
Lakeland College during 1847.
Two years ago, the current name
of Lakeland University was adopted.
Today, nearly 3,500 students (850 traditional undergraduate students and 2,600 evening,
weekend and online students)
from 24 countries attend classes.
Related to the United Church of
Christ, Lakeland University offers 33 bachelor’s and three master’s degrees.
Nicknamed the Muskies and
a member of the NCAA’s Division III, football is one of 19
teams fielded by Lakeland University and coached by Colin
Bruton. Williams will be under
the tutelage of offensive coordinator Eric Treske.
This season will be the 84th
Lakeland University has been
playing football. The Northern

Athletics Collegiate Conference
has been the conference home of
Lakeland University since 2008.
Only twice has Lakeland failed to
place first or second in the conference standings and a record of
41-18 has been posted during the
nine seasons as a member. The
overall record is 49-44.
During a 7-4 campaign, the
most recent conference championship and subsequent playoff
berth was earned.
“In general, what I was looking for is being offered by the
university,” Williams said. “At
the top of the list was the opportunity to pursue a degree in business management and the stadium has (artificial) turf. However,
this feeling of belonging among
the players and connecting with
the coaches pushed me over the
fence.
“The why is the same concept
and a similar offense as Wekiva is used by Lakeland University. Athleticism can be utilized
when a play is designed to flow
into open space. The open space
is outside the tackles and the intention of running RPO plays and
the right fit for my skill-set.”
Williams will be the second
generation to earn a business degree, following his mother.

Mustangs: Wekiva topples University Cougars, but falls to Leesburg
Continued from page 1C
least four points.
“The importance of this
contest was showing we belong among the top tier,” Mustangs coach Gersino Lubin said.
“Most people consider University among that upper tier as far the
local area. How good the Cougars
are can be seen by watching them
play. However, a record of 17-5 is
very tangible proof. More specifically and from a competitive level, we didn’t just play with a top
tier team, but we defeated them.”
Being called upon for reinforcement, Domonic Mitchell delivered with eight points and six
rebounds while on the floor for
only nine minutes. Most importantly, several plays sustaining
the run that put Wekiva ahead for
good were executed by Mitchell.
“A tone of consistency was
set from the tip-off and continued throughout every possession,
starting with Domonic,” Lubin
said. “The proverbial sacrificing
the body and giving the team a lift
emotionally was needed tonight.
And in the tangible areas where
we needed a third option, he provided. Although not getting a lot
of time, Domonic answered the
call. He was ready and remained
prepared for the call.
“Of course, the end result of
the consistency was we created
open and high-percentage looks
from behind the arc on each of the
first three possessions. Executing
the design of the offense was the
reason we were in the position
of scoring. Obviously, an opponent isn’t going to win against
the Cougars during the first few
minutes. University is too good
to never recover from falling behind. However, rotating the ball
to the other side because the
players continued to move into
the open area was executed well
on the first three possessions and
ultimately put the Cougars in the
most uncomfortable position of
trying to cut into the lead as soon
as possible.”
And University did answer,
taking an 18-15 lead after the first
possession of the second quarter.
The next eight points were scored
by the Mustangs though and the
lead was never relinquished. After receiving guiding, over-thetop passes from Mitchell on the
left side, Michael James found the
bottom of the net on the next two
possessions to start the run. James
spun, leaned and with a soft touch
adeptly used the backboard to
score from six feet in the middle
of the paint to cut the lead to 1817. Then taking the lead was by
means of using a fade-away from
eight feet.
Long rebounds resulting
from missed field goal attempts
allowed Wekiva to get into transition on the three possessions after

the lead was cut to 18-17. Mitchell grabbed all three of the rebounds on the defensive end and
followed with passes which not
only provided quick transitions
into offense, but set up attacking,
inside play.
Neither of the initial drives to
the basket during the two possessions after taking the lead resulted in points. However, offensive
rebounds were grabbed. Deciding to immediately drive through
the lane after securing the offensive rebound eight feet in front of
the basket, Shayeon Davis drew a
foul while lowering the shoulder
and sank both free throws. Mitchell tipped in the other offensive
rebound.
Momentum and playing from
ahead was clearly in the Mustangs’ favor as the first half came
to a close. Six consecutive points
were tallied by Wekiva during the
last 1:20. The points were scored
on a reverse lay-up by James, two
free throws by Mitchell, and Kevaun Smith tipping in an offensive
rebound. Then the Cougars’ field
goal attempt as the clock expired
was blocked to preserve the 32-24
lead.
Another run during the last
1:20 of the third quarter bolstered
the lead to the 11 points. Johnson,
Davis, and Johnson once again
scored to account for the seven
consecutive points. At 47-36, a
lead that was too much for University to come from behind had
already been established by the
end of the third quarter.
The Mustangs’ field goal percentage was 46.6 as 21-of-45 attempts were converted. Only 20
of the 58 field goals attempted by
University were converted for a
percentage of 34.5. Free throws
were also in the Mustangs’ favor,
but much more, 16-of 26 compared to 4-of-10.
“Of course, there are several factors that caused the losing
streak,” Lubin said. “However
and unfortunately, one is beyond
our control – the flu. Wekiva and
the season have been impacted by
the flu. The losing streak and several players missing time due to
the flu occurred at the same time.
During each loss, the presence of
the sickness’ effect was obvious.
We were a step behind throughout each. However, during the
third quarter when facing Evans
we were tired to that degree of
reaching the final straw, nothing
was left. When the run that won
the contest was made, we were
physically out of energy and exhausted. Tonight, our physical demeanor was completely different,
rested, and energetic with some
recovery.”
Leesburg 79, Wekiva 55
Friday, February 2
Some recovery didn’t mean
the Wekiva Mustangs were at full

strength when the Leesburg Yellow Jackets lined up on the other side of the court two days later though. Senior point guard Tyrone Perry sat out the 79-55 loss.
The defending Class 6A
champion also came into the contest with a 20-1 record and an uptempo, full-court pace that can
make a racing fan blush.
“Leesburg definitely beat us
at our own game,” Lubin said.
“As fast as we like the pace, the
Yellow Jackets are even more so.
Add to how fast and strong Leesburg is Tyrone having to sit out
and the perfect storm occurred.
Every loss we suffered before was
because of self-inflicted wounds
or at least the door was left open.
This time, though, we were beaten. Specifically, the Yellow Jackets are one of a handful of teams
across the state capable of playing
the style better than us.”
Also played at home, Johnson was once again the high-scorer, this time with 21 points. No
one else scored more than eight.
On the other hand, Leesburg
countered with four players totaling double digits. Members of the
premier all-area team, Leesburg’s
Cordrayius Graham, Lance Erving, and Keon Ellis combined for
51 points. Adding to the total was
Deshawn Benton’s 11 points.
A very respectable percentage of 42.5 was shot by the Mustangs from two-point range as 14of-33 attempts were converted.
The problem was Leesburg was
successful in executing both intentions of why the pace is used,
to create a large advantage in attempts taken and within close
range. The Jackets made 28-of-45
attempts for a lights-out 62.2 percent. Then at a rate of about three
out of every four attempts were
from inside the paint.
Tipping in an offensive rebound, Erving put the Yellow
Jackets ahead for good at 4-2.
The other key stretch of time
during the contest was at the beginning of the second half. Six
consecutive points at the end of
the first half kept the defecit close
enough to come from behind.
However, Leesburg produced
a 15-1 run during the last four
minutes of the third quarter. The
score changed from 43-32 midway through the third to 58-33 at
the end of the quarter.
Scores were 21-8 and 38-26
at the end of the other two quarters, respectively.
“However, the loss is also a
good opportunity to learn some
lessons,” Lubin said. “Perhaps
this was a case of being a victim
of our own success. We knew trying to play the style against the
Yellow Jackets is a losing proposition. All we know and the success we have had has come playing the style. After playing the
style all season, changing to an-

other is not easy or immediate.
Wekiva 61, Haines City 46
Tuesday, February 6
Senior night and the last
home contest during the regular season was a success for the
Wekiva Mustangs after completing a 61-46 victory over the
Haines City Hornets on Tuesday,
February 6.
The victory was not apparent
until the second half, though. At
halftime, Haines City was holding a 25-19 lead. Then with the
pomp and circumstance of senior
night finally no longer being felt,
the Mustangs mounted a 10-1 run
at the beginning of the second
half.
“There was so much emotion
because of senor night, we were
missing high percentage field
goals,” Lubin said. “The touch
when shooting wasn’t there because the adrenaline was so high.
From start to finish, the message
was to be aware of the emotions
and adrenaline overwhelming the
focus. Perhaps not to the extent
of overwhelming, but nonetheless, the adrenaline was affecting
the focus. Even Tyrone and Jeremy were missing bunnies because
there was no arc or air under the
ball. Every shot was with way too
much force.
“During the second half, the
focus could be seen in where the
physical attention was. The techniques were fundamentally sound
and the positive plays were turned
into points.”
Wekiva surged in front by
a 29-26 score on the strength of
converting three of four field goal
attempts while Haines City was
limited to only two unsuccessful attempts. Three of three free
throws were also converted by the

Mustangs. The two other possessions in which the lone point was
not scored by Haines City during
the run ended with turnovers.
Perry began the run by converting two free throws. Then a
trey by Issac Laster, a lay-up plusone (free throw) by Johnson and
a 12-foot jump shot by Sam Bostick were scored to account for
the other eight points.
The lead was extended to 4233 at the end of the third quarter.
On only one occasion after the
run the Hornets scored three consecutive points.
Seven consecutive points as
the first half came to an end propelled Haines City into the 25-19
lead. An 11-10 lead was also held
by the Hornets after the first quarter.
Field goal percentages were
nearly equal, 39.6 for Wekiva
compared to 40 for Haines City.
However, the Mustangs attempted 13 more. Totals were 23-of58 for Wekiva and 18-of-45 for
Haines City.
Also, transition opportunities
created through turnovers were
limited by the Mustangs. Only six
were committed by Wekiva while
Haines City’s total was 12. The
Mustangs scored 17 points off the
turnovers.
“Strategically, full-court defense was applied during the second half, because Haines City
was unable to handle the quicker,
more rushed pace,” Lubin said.
“The turnovers doubled and again
the positive plays were turned
into points because the proper
technique for shooting the ball
was being executed.”
style all season, trying to become
comfortable pursuing another is
not easy or immediate.”

1,000-point scorer

Christian St. Germain of Apopka, a basketball player at Orangewood
Christian School of Maitland, hit the 1,000 mark for his career on
Saturday, February 3, in a 48-44 win vs. Poinciana High at The First
Academy Shootout. St. Germain has played on the varsity team at
Orangewood for the past three seasons. He is a 6-foot-4 shooting guard who holds offers from Wheaton College, Marietta College,
Covenant College, and Oglethorpe University.
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The Wekiva Mustangs girls basketball team honored its seniors on Thursday, February 1. Shown with family, coaches, and school administrators are seniors, (l-r),
Lyanna Johnson, Rowan Perodin, and E’toni Holloway.

Mustangs down Blue Darters in district tourney game
By Neal Fisher
Apopka Chief Staff

The Wekiva Mustangs girls
basketball team spent the past 11
months waiting to take care of
unfinished business. That journey to not only return to the state
final four but to claim a second
state championship officially began Wednesday, February 7, with
the semifinal round of the District
9A-3 championship tournament.
And there was not the slightest
of expectations failing to be met
or disappointment as the Apopka
Blue Darters were dispatched by
a 69-22 score.
Reaching double-digits in
the scoring column and combining for 55 points were Myanna
Garrett, Sedayijah Payne, Brierra
Williams, and Rowan Perodin.
With the smaller amount of

four teams in the district, the tournament consists of only the semifinal and final rounds. The final
will take place today, Friday, February 9, at Mustang Arena with
West Orange providing the opposition. West Orange defeated Evans by a 56-45 score in the other
semifinal.
The teams also met to determine the district championship
last season and the two previous
meetings during the 2017-18 regular season were split. However,
the Mustangs have won all five
postseason meetings during the
last four seasons.
While both finalists from
each of the 16 districts across
the state advance to the FHSAA
postseason tournament, all of the
champions play at home during
the first round.
“Clearly, we are the better

team right now,” Wekiva assistant
coach Latoya Russ said. “However, from start to finish, we were
ready and played our best. We
weren’t looking ahead. The focus
was on this contest. In every area
of the game, the tone in our favor
was set right away.”
Every statistic was dominated by the Mustangs as the score
indicates. The tangible culmination was the first 19 points being
scored by Wekiva.
However, turnovers fostered
a blitzkrieg-like start to the contest. Each of the first four Blue
Darter possessions ended with
turnovers. As quickly as possible,
Wekiva then moved the ball into
the other half of the court while in
transition to seize the commanding lead. In order, those transition opportunities initially created by the first four turnovers were
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Merchandise-Misc.
Jewelry
Computers/Electronics

40. FINANCIAL
41. Business Opportunities
42. Money To Lend
43. Mortgages Wanted
80. TRANSPORTATION
44.
81. Financial-Misc.
Autos For Sale
82. Boats For Sale
83. Motorcycles For Sale
84. Recreational Vehicles
For Sale
86. Trucks For Sale
87. Vans For Sale

50. ANIMALS AND LIVESTOCK
51. Horses
52. Pets
53. Animals & Livestock-Misc.

turned into points when Payne,
Williams, Williams, Payne and
Emmy James converted field
goals inside the paint. Turnovers
continued as the statistic that
stood out the most. A total of 16
were committed during the first
half by ther Blue Darters.
The rest of the run was furthered when Perodin and Garrett combined to drain three more
field goals as well as free throws
by Garrett.
Apopka did not produce a
point until about 1:30 was left in
the first quarter.
Scores were 32-6, 44-10, and
62-17 at the end of each quarter.
About two-thirds of the 53
attempts taken by the Mustangs
were from inside the paint. The
overall percentage from the field
was 58.4 as 31 attempts were
converted. Inside two-point range

90. AUTOMOTIVE
91. Automotive Repair & Parts
92. Auto Accessories
93. Auto Detailing
94. Automotive-Misc.

88. Transportation For Hire
89. Trailers For Sale

110. SERVICES
111. Child Care
112. Home
113. Landscaping
114. Professional
115. Elderly Care
116. Services-Misc.
117. Cemetery

90. AUTOMOTIVE
91. Automotive Repair & Parts
92. Auto Accessories
93. Auto Detailing
94.SCHOOLS
Automotive-Misc.
120.
121. Professional
122. Trade

110. SERVICES
130. REAL ESTATE
111. Child
Care
131.
Vacant
Land
132. Condominiums For Sale
112. Home
133. Homes For Sale
134.
Townhomes/Duplexes
113. Landscaping
For Sale
114. Professional
135.
Manufactured Homes
For Sale
115. Elderly
Care
136. Mobile Homes/RVs For
Sale
116. Services-Misc.
137. Commercial Property
117. Cemetery
For Sale
138. Homes To Share
139. Apartments/Condos For
Rent
140. Homes/Duplexes For
Rent
141. Mobile Homes or Lots
For Rent
141A. Manufactured Homes
For Rent
142. Rooms For Rent
143. Ofﬁces For Rent
144. Commercial Property
For Rent
145. Real Estate Wanted
146. Exchange
147. Nurseries for
Sale or Rent

120. SCHOOLS
121. Professional
122. Trade

130. REAL ESTATE
131. Vacant Land
132. Condominiums For Sale
133. Homes For Sale
134. Townhomes/Duplexes
For Sale
135. Manufactured Homes
For Sale

01. TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

15. LOST & FOUND

was eye-popping though, 29-of41 for a percentage of 70.7.
“Playing against West Orange for the district championship is always special,” Russ said.
“Of course, the intensity of the rivalry has increased over the last
few seasons because the contests
have so much weight towards the
postseason.
“Looking ahead to facing West Orange for the district
championship was a concern
which never came to fruition. A
lot of maturity and preparedness
was shown. The business at hand
of winning the first contest was
taken care of and the reward is
now we can start thinking about
West Orange.”
Shortly before tip-off, Mustangs head coach Tommie Butts
left the arena to tend to a family
emergency.

Call 407-886-2777
Call
407-886-2777
Fax 407-889-4121

Fax 407-889-4121

32. HELP WANTED

32. HELP WANTED

01. TOO LATE TO 15. LOST & FOUND 32. HELP WANTED
16. NOTICES
LANDSCAPE LaborerBE CLASSIFY
ENCOURAGED PLACE YOUR NOTICE commercial landscape
32. HELP WANTED
You’ve seen me on the here if you have a spe- company. Experience
street with my sign. Ever
wonder what I’m about?
My mission is to encourage passersby, the
homeless, everyone.
I will share with your
group, large or small,
stories from my seven
years of ministry on
the streets. Call Jerry
407-886-3684.

BE ENCOURAGED
You’ve seen me on the
street with my sign. Ever
wonder what I’m about?
My mission is to encourE0209-0302 DAV
age passersby,
the01
THE END IS
HERE!
homeless,
everyone.
Give your life to the
ILord.
will “For
shareGodwith
your
so loved
the world that he gave
group,
large
or
small,
his one and only Son,
that whoever
stories
from mybelieves
seven
in him shall not perish
years
of eternal
ministrylife.”onbut have
John 3:16
the streets.
Call VAR
Jerry01
E0209-0302
407-886-3684.
12. COUNSELING
_______________________________________

_______________________________________

E0209-0302 DAV 01

_______________________________________

13. GOOD
THE
ENDTHINGS
IS HERE!
TO EAT
Give your life to the
Lord. “For God so loved
30. GENERAL
the world
that he gave
EMPLOYMENT
his Publisher’s
one and only
NoticeSon,
Federalwhoever
and State believes
laws prothat
hibit
advertising
in him shall notexpressperish
ing a discriminatory prefbut
have
erence
on theeternal
basis oflife.”
race, John
3:16
age, sex, color, national or-

BOBCAT OPERATOR
Grade experience re16.
NOTICES
clean DL needcial notice to publish. helpful. Apply in person: quired,CC0209-0302
LAN 32
Call 407-886-2777.
2191 N. RockLaborerSprings ed. Apply in person
LANDSCAPE
LAWN Maintenance
Road, Apopka.
A0209-0302 CHI 16
CC0209-0302
LAN 32
landscape
PLACE YOUR
NOTICE commercial
2191
N. RockMust
Springs
help needed.
have
experience. Must be
here if you have a spe- company.
Experience
CLEANERS:
Resi- Road.
ready to work. 40719. WANTED
dential, full time. Earn
cial
notice to publish. helpful.
880-8048.
Apply in person:
CC0209-0302 LAN 32
up to $12/hour
+ paid
CC0209-0302 TAY 32
________________________________________
Call
407-886-2777.
20. ANTIQUES
&
travel
time
and
mileage.
2191
N.
Rock
Springs
Must
apply
in
person
COLLECTIBLES
HOUSEKEEPERS
Apopka. 8:30- LAWN
Monday-Friday,
A0209-0302 CHI 16 Road,
wanted Maintenance
with starting
5:30 at
The Cleaning
CC0209-0302
LAN 32 help
_______________________________________
pay
at
$10
hr. Paid travel
needed.
have
21. HEALTH AND
________________________________________
Authority, 1150 E. Plant and beneﬁts. Must
No nights.
NUTRITION
Street, Winter Garden, experience.
be
No experienceMust
needed.
Florida 34787. Resi- Call 407-767-5758.
CLEANERS:
CC0202-0323 SOL 32
YOUR COMPLETE
readyCC0209-0302
to work. MAI
407-32
19.
WANTED
family
dentistry. New dential, full time. Earn
LANDSCAPE
foreman880-8048.
patients welcome. Most
CDL-A DRIVER - comcommercial
landscape
to $12/hour
+ paid mercial landscape cominsurance accepted. up
32
MC,ANTIQUES
VISA, &
Disc & company. Experienced, _______________________________________
pany. CC0209-0302
Transport TAY
sod,
20.
travel
time
and
mileage.
valid
Florida
driver’s
Amex accepted. 1706
plants, and equipment.
license.
Applyin
in person:
E. Semoran
Boulevard, Must
Apply in person: 2191
apply
person
COLLECTIBLES
HOUSEKEEPERS
Suite 106, Apopka. 407- 2191 N. Rock Springs N. Rock Springs Road,
Road, Apopka. 8:30- Apopka.
Monday-Friday,
886-8817.
wantedCC0209-0302
with starting
JT N0209-0302 TFN APO 21
CC0209-0302 LAN 32
LAN 32
5:30 at The Cleaning pay at $10
hr. Paid travel
21. HEALTH
AND
Authority, 1150
E. Plant ed
Rate for PREPAID
Classiﬁ
Line
Ad
and beneﬁ
ts. No
nights.
15
words, one week,
$6.50;
BUT,
you can run your ad 4
NUTRITION
Street,
Winter
Garden,
No
experience
needed.
weeks for the price of 3 for only $19.50.
Florida 34787.
Call 407-767-5758.
CC0202-0323 SOL 32
YOUR COMPLETE
________________________________________

_______________________________________

________________________________________

_______________________________________

________________________________________

_______________________________________

family
FLORIDAdentistry.
- CENTRAL New
Help
Wanted
patients
welcome. Most
KCH IS SEEKING Owner
insurance
accepted.
Operators and
drivers
for
our
owner
operators
MC,
VISA, Disc &
to join the KCH family.
Amex
1706
Home accepted.
on Weekends!
Call
Recruiti
ng
for
more
info!
E. Semoran Boulevard,
E0209-0302
VARor01 502-716-6683.
igin, religion,
handicap
_______________________________________
Suite 106, Apopka. 407marital status. The Apopka 886-8817.
FLORIDA - STATEWIDE
Supplies
Chief & The Planter will JTBuilding
N0209-0302 TFN APO 21
12. COUNSELING
not knowingly accept advertisement for employment which is in violation
the
law. THINGS
13.ofEmployment
GOOD
Advertising
TO EATof Acceptance
Standards
Employment Classifications are intended to
announce bona fide employment offers only. Employment advertising must
disclose the specific nature
of the work being offered.
Some employment categories may charge fees. If any
advertiser does not comply with these standards,
please notify a Classified
Sales Representative at
407-886-2777.

32. HELP WANTED

32. HELP WANTED

BOBCAT OPERATOR
Grade experience required, clean DL needed. Apply in person
2191 N. Rock Springs
Road.

SAWMILLS from only

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

________________________________________

$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your
own
LANDSCAPE
foremanbandmill- Cut lumber any
commercial
dimension. In landscape
stock ready
to ship! FREE
Info/DVD:
company.
Experienced,
www.NorwoodSawmills.
valid
driver’s
com Florida
1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N
license. Apply in person:

________________________________________

_______________________________________

CC0209-0302 MAI 32
and boathouse slip. Only
$139,880 Video: www.
CDL-A
DRIVER - comWaterfrontLifeFL.net
877.628.3349
FloridacomWamercial
landscape
terfront Marketing, LLC. Lipany.
Transport
sod,
censed Real
Estate Broker.
________________________________________

plants, and equipment.
Apply in person: 2191
2191
Rock Springs
MarinaN.Property
- Priced N. Rock Springs Road,
to sell!!!
Private waterRoad,
Apopka.
front community. With Apopka.
CC0209-0302
LAN 32
Concierge
Boat Service

_______________________________________

CC0209-0302
LAN 32
February
4, 2018

_______________________________________

Rateyou
for PREPAID
ed Line Ad
Are
starting Classiﬁ
a new business?
15 words, one week,If$6.50;
you can run your ad 4
so,BUT,
your

Fictitious
Name
can
published
weeks for
the price
of 3be
for only
$19.50. in
The Apopka Chief for only $25.
Your Fictitious Name must be advertised
one time before you make application
FLORIDA
$4397.00MAKE & SAVE of
and Revenue.
boathouse slip. Only
with- CENTRAL
the Florida
Department
HelpCall
WantedThe Apopka
MONEYChief
with youratown407-886-2777
$139,880 Video: www.
KCHforIS information,
SEEKING Owner bandmi
Cut luambercopy
any WaterfrontLifeFL.net
orl -for
of the form.
The deadline
at 5 877.628.3349
p.m. forFloriFriOperators
and drivers isdimTuesday
ension. In stock ready
da Wadavit
for day’s
our ownerpublication.
operators to ship! AFREEcopy
Info/DVD:of an
terfrontafﬁ
Marketi
ng, LLC. Liwith
a
clipping
from
the
paper
will
be
to join the KCH family. www.NorwoodSawmills. censed Real Estate Broker.
to the
after publication.
Homesent
on Weekends!
Call applicant
com 1-800-578-1363

30. GENERAL
EMPLOYMENT
Publisher’s Notice
Federal and State laws prohibit advertising expressing a discriminatory preference on the basis of race,
ting for more info! Ext.300N
age, sex, color, national or- Recrui
502-716-6683.
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CLASSIFIED
33. part-time
help Wanted

32. help Wanted

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Must be at least 25 with a clean
driving record and must submit to a
criminal background check. No prior
experience necessary, we will train.
We offer competitive wages, sick
days, paid holidays & paid time off.

Call B&W Driving School for
more info 407-292-5966.

$16.00 SPACE. Saturday and Sunday. 3-Star
Flea Market. 407-9216172.
C0209-0216 KIN 70

________________________________________

TRIPLE STROLLER,
$250.00. Double strollers, $30.00 & $50.00.
Babylady. 407-7314248.
DOLL HOUSE, 29”x12”
3-stories tall, $39.95.
Babylady. 407-7314248.

52. Pets
BEAUTIFUL DOG Needs country home
with space to run off
leash. 407-788-4242.
email: philipatate@
gmail.com.

CC0209 SHE 32

CC0126-0216 TAT 52

_______________________________________

________________________________________

WAREHOUSE worker
for AAA Imports, 2725
W. Orange Ave., Apopka, FL 32703. Must lift
75 lbs. Valid driver’s
license, HS diploma.
Non-smoking environment. Drug & criminal
BG check. Work Monday-Friday, 9-5 p.m.
Call 407-884-0078. Ask
for Debbie.

53. Animals and
	Livestock - misc.
PET CARE CENTER of
Apopka wants to help
keep your pet healthy.
Call 407-884-8924.

JT N0209-0302 PET 53

________________________________________

HORSE/PET sitter. I
offer experienced care
at your barn/home
for your well behaved
animals. Call Cindy.
407-886-3684. www.
cindyscrittercare.wordpress.com.

W02090-0216 DEC 32

_______________________________________

deLeon’s
Bromeliads, inc.,
a wholesale plant
nursery in Mount Dora,
needs laborers and
supervisors. Good
starting pay. M-F and
some Saturdays.
Apply in person.
deLeon’s Bromeliads,
inc., 4055 Britt rd.,
Mount dora, FL 32757.
352-735-1989

E0209-0302 DAV 53

_______________________________________

60. Merchandise
	For Sale
61. Appliances, Large
63. farm supplies &
Equipment

.

AdMinistrAtiVe
AssistAnt
needed at

65. Furniture
66. Garage sales

deLeon’s Bromeliads

LOOK for the
Ads in the
Clip & Save box!

classifieds@theapopkachief.com
113. LANDSCPING

133. HOMES FOR SALE

136. mobile homes/
rvs for Sale

141 A. Manufactured
homes for rent

80. transportation

DAY LAWN CARE Total lawn maintenance.
Free estimate. Licensed
& insured. 407-6377170, 407-889-3001.

APOPKA & NW Orange. New, resale, foreclosure homes for sale.
29 years experience
with many satisfied buyers. George LaPierre,
Broker, Central Florida
Real Estate Connection, Inc. 407-592-8096
or www.cfreci.webs.
com.

INVESTOR ALERT Premium lot with a 2BR/1BA
home in need of a little
TLC. Gated community.
Call Bill 407-889-5491.
$27,900 cash only. Firm.

BUYING, SELLING,
rentals or property management. We’re your
friend in the business.
Rogers & Rogers Realty.
407-880-8888.

________________________________________

________________________________________

81. Autos for sale
2004 CENTURY BUICK
white, good condition.
$1500. 407-889-3437

C0119-0209 BAK 81

82. Boats for sale
83. MOTORCYCLES for
sale

_______________________________________

LITTERBOX WITH lid,
$5.00. Walker, $15.00.
Babylady. 407-7314248.
C0209-0216 KIN 70

86. Trucks for sale

90. automotivE

_______________________________________

NEW PACK ‘N PLAY
in box, $34.95. Stroller,
$10.00. Babylady. 407731-4248.
C0209-0216 KIN 70

_______________________________________

FACEBOOK: Babylady
Apopka King. Check
me out. Babylady. 407731-4248.
C0209-0216 KIN 70

_______________________________________

2 TALL LAUNDRY
hampers/lids, $5.00
each. Babylady. 407731-4248.
C0209-0216 KIN 70

_______________________________________

PACK ‘N PLAY, $15.00
Sports balls, $1.00 each.
Babylady. 407-7314248.

91. Automotive
	Repair & Parts
92. auto accessories

$CASH$
FOR CARS
& TRUCKS

Running or
not. Any
condition.

352-771-6191
110. Services

C0209-0216 KIN 70

_______________________________________

TABLE LAMPS WITH
shades, 3-way lights,
$15.00 each. Babylady.
407-731-4248.

111. Child Care
112. home

CC0209-0302 DAY 113

________________________________________

114. professional
115. ELDERLY CARE
24-HOUR ELDER
care in my home. Alzheimer’s/dementia
welcome. AFCH license
#6906855. Rebecca
Darfus. 352-483-2010.
B0209-0302 DAR 115

________________________________________

116. Service-misc.
117. CEMETERY
HIGHLAND MEMORY
Gardens. Two lots side
by side. 407-334-6337,
407-970-7418.
CC0209-0302 SMI 117

________________________________

121. professional
Schools
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
First time classes &
traffic ticket classes. All
ages. Call City Driving
School. 407-880-6003.
JT N0209-0302 TFN CIT 121

_______________________________________

130. REAL ESTATE
All real estate herein is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act, which
makes it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitation, or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention to make any
such preference, limitation, or discrimination.
We will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal
opportunity basis.

OLD GLASSES &
HEARING AIDS
WANTED

DOLLAR TABLE: items
on table, $1.00 or less.
Babylady. 407-7314248.

JIMBO’S HANDYMAN
Service. One call does it
all! Anything from painting, carpentry, masonry,
clean-up inside and out.
Call me: 407-255-5122.

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

C0209-0216 KIN 70

_______________________________________

C0209-0216 KIN 70

CHILD OVER-stuffed
chair (lavender, Tinker
Bell), $20.00. Babylady.
407-731-4248.

C0209-0302 ROT 112

113. Landscaping

ADVANTAGE Lawncare. Cut, trim & edge,
_______________________________________
$20 & up. Licensed &
insured. Free estimates.
71. jewelry
No contracts
required.
PROOF
APPROVAL
407-880-7948.
C0209-0216 KIN 70

If you have old glasses or
67. MUSICAL
Tavares
	INSTRUMENTS
hearing aids you no longer
72.Following
computers/
Important
to Check the
Lions Club
Please Sign Below
	electronics
Name
Copy/Picture/Logos
need, please131.
leavevacant
them land
at Date
68. NURSERY SUPPLIES
352-343-0180

40. financial
44. FINANCIAL-MISC.

50. Animals &
	Livestock

Use our online
forms:
TheApopkaChief.
com
or give us a call
at
407-886-2777
Classifieds@
theapopkachief.
com

CC0209-0302 TFN ADV 113

________________________________________

Address
70.Telephone
merchandise
#

E0209-0302 DAV 31

_______________________________________

PHOTO restoration.
Experience in digital
manipulation. I can
reconstruct damaged
images. Call Cindy at
407-886-3684 or visit
sweetmemoriesphoto
restoration.wordpress.
com.
E0209-0302 DAV 31

_______________________________________

Expiration Date

The Tavares Lions Club will
use your recyclable eye glasses
for the program
“Project Right to Sight.”

________________________________________

Land For sale
Apopka Ofﬁce Supply or

CLIP & SAVE
The Apopka Chief
Garage Sales #66The
Planter

E0209-0302 LAP 133

________________________________________

BUYING, SELLING,
rentals or property management. We’re your
friend in the business.
Rogers & Rogers
Realty. 407-880-8888.
CC0209-0302 ROG 133

________________________________________

NW ORANGE County.
Resale Homes: Historic home; built in
1883. 2 story, remodelers dream. 4BR/3BA,
1.56 acre, 3025 sq.ft.,
$210,000. Resale:
2BR/1BA across from
county park. “As is.”
$125,000. Call today!
George LaPierre, Central Florida Real Estate Connection, Inc.
407-592-8096 or www.
cfreci.webs.com.
E0209-0302 LAP 133

________________________________________

WE BUY MOBILE
homes, single family
houses or land in any
condition, anywhere
for cash! Foreclosures?
Probate? Repair problems? Rent liquidation.
www.fastcash4housefl.
com. 321-279-0780.
CC0209-0427 SEJ 133

________________________________________

APOPKA SELLS itself.
Let us help you buy it.
Never a fee to buyers.
Rogers & Rogers Realty. 407-880-8888
CC0209-0302 ROG 133

________________________________________

WEKIVA HOME for sale
by owner: 213 Duncan Trail, Longwood.
$334,900. Home with
a view! Fully updated
4BR/2BA pool home
overlooking Sweetwater Golf Course.
“Smart” home with
alarm, thermostat &
garage door operational
from phone app. Enter
address at Zillow.com
to view photos. Buyers
or buyer agents, call
407-484-1624.
CC0126-0216 JAC 133

_______________________________________

B1215-0302 CLA 136

137. commercial
property for Sale
LAND FOR SALE?
Advertise it here for only
$19.50 for 15 words for
3/4 special when you
prepay. Call 407-8862777.
CC0209-0302 OFC 137

_______________________________________

CC0209-0302 ROG 141-A

142. Rooms for rent
SWEENEY’S ROOMS
for rent. Multiple locations available. Furnished. Cable and internet. A/C. Call to inquire.
$145 weekly. 321-2716773.
CC0209-0302 JAC 142

________________________________________

CHRISTIAN gentleman
wants to rent from you
a bedroom with bath
or access to bath and
FURNISHED CONDO, 3 kitchen. Apopka area.
bedroom/2 bath with ga- Many references. 407rage in Coach Homes of 912-9332.
CC0202-0223 HAL142
Errol Estate. Across from _______________________________________
pool. Contact Catherine
Hanson Real Estate, ROOMS FOR RENT
Barbara DeLoach 321- Zellwood area.
229-5968.
C0112-0202 MAS 142

139. APARTMENTS/
CONDOS FOR RENT

W0202-0223 DEL 139

_______________________________________

RENOVATED CLEAN
studios for $700 and
$700/monthly including utilities. One rent
deposit. Background
check. 321-263-7873.
CC0209-0302 DAV 139

________________________________________

1/1 APT., BETWEEN
Apopka/Ocoee. $650
monthly, $800 security.
Must pass background
check. 407-592-0702
CB0209-0302 CAS 139

_______________________________________

1-2 BEDROOM downtown upstairs apartment.
$595 monthly. $595
damage deposit. Water
included. No pets. 352669-3987.

________________________________________

143. offices for rent
DESIRABLE OFFICE
space on SR 46, Sorrento. Contact Catherine
Hanson Real Estate,
Barbara DeLoach 321229-5968.
W0119-0209 DEL 143

________________________________________

144. Commercial
property for rent
TRACTOR TRAILER
parking. Rock Springs
Road. 407-886-7653.
CC00209-0302 FRE 144

________________________________________

CHURCH AVAILABLE
to pastor for services
CC0126-0216 ROB 139 Tuesday, Thursday, Sat_______________________________________
urday, Sunday evenings.
1BD, 1 PERSON (firm) Call Pastor for info: 407cottage. $750/monthly. 928-8617.
C0202-0223 FAR 144
$300 security, utili- ________________________________________
ties included. No pets/
smokers, Zellwood area. 145. REAL ESTATE 		
Available Feb. 1st. BackWANTED
ground check. 407-8894423.
CC0209 BRO 139

________________________________________

SMALL EFFICIENCY
apartment with utilities.
Private entrance/bath.
No pets. $550 monthly.
Steve 321-240-0198.
B0209-0302 STE 139

_______________________________________

140. Homes/Duplexes
For Rent

146. EXCHANGE

147. nurseries for
	sale or rent
LAKE COUNTY

8 Ac. 60K SF Grnh., 3
bdrm, 2 bth home.
$575K

Approval/Release to Print
noted below.
This- Subject
propertyto iscorrections
being as4BEDROOM/3BATH,
offered as “LAND”. 4.34
28214
CR 46A, Sorren- 141. Mobile homes/
misc.
VACANT LAND
MESSAGE TO ADVERTISER: acre corner lot: 1951
to. 1.48 acres. Contact
This proof is for your protection. If it meets your approval, please sign and
fax
back
to
407-889-4121.
19
Ac Ideal homestead &
lots
for
rent
Hermit
Smith
Rd.,
ApCatherine Hanson Real
USED Appliance
Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.
pasture $300,000 (some terms)
opka 32712. Has year
Estate, Barbara Deservice repair. Free
2000 MFG home and
HOMES FOR RENT:
The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121
Loach, 321-229-5968.
pick up and haul away.
80 Ac Planted pine
six-stall
barn. Property is
W0202-0223 DEL 133
Several 2 bedroom, 1
Newspapers
We sell used appli_______________________________________
$1,950,000
annexed into City of Apbath, gated community,
ances with warranty.
68 Ac some wooded &
large
pool.
Lots
of
acopka
with
multiple
zoning
We do in-home repair
135. MANUFACTURED
pasture $850,000
tivities. Rogers & Rogers
types potential.
service. Apopka AppliHOMES FOR SALE 407-880-8888.
$92K PER ACRE.
ance. 407-886-2255,
CC0209-0302 ROG 141
owner contAct: email
407-497-7458. (Spe$11,500 2BR/1.5BA, ________________________________________
hermitsmith@
cial: $29.99 service call
55+, includes appliancLic. R.E. Broker
davidwaters.net
with completed repairs.)
es, new paint in and out, 141 A. Manufactured
407-323-5552
CC0119-0209 APo 70
large porch, workshop/
________________________________________
homes
for
rent
www.ﬂ
oridalandbrokers.com
laundry. 407-848-7064.
SUPER VALENTINE’S TRIPLE STROLLER,
CC0126-0216 FIO 135
TRAILER PARTS for
________________________________________
p
l
a
y
p
e
n
s
,
d
o
u
b
l
e
specials are found at
133. HOMES FOR SALE
sale. Largest stockRENTALS IN HIGH
3-Star Flea Market, strollers, walkers,
ing dealer in NW Ordemand. Large homes,
ZELLWOOD
STATION
2390 South Orange toddler car seats, auREADY FOR A NEW
ange County (Apopka).
55+ gated community. small homes, condos,
Blossom Trail, Apopka. tomobile boosters,
home
or
selling
yours?
407-293-5788. www.
mobiles. We have quali$16.00/space. 407- strollers, potties, riding
Call Arrowsmith Realty 2BR/2BA. Large lot,
surplus-steel.com.
single carport, 1596 sq. fied renters waiting.
toys. BabyLady 407912-6172.
B0209-0302 SUR 70
at
407-992-8955.
Your
________________________________________
C0209-0302 KIN 66 731-4248.
Rogers & Rogers Realty.
________________________________________
Hometown Real Estate ft., dining/living room,
C0209-0302 KIN 66
separate family room, 407-880-8888.
______________________________________
Professionals.
CC0209-0302 ROG 141-A
breakfast area, bar, ________________________________________
JT N0209-0302 ARR 133
_______________________________________
large winter/summer
room with A/C, 2 patios
for outdoor relaxation.
$79,900. George LaPiHORSE/PET sitter.
erre, Broker, Central
PROOF APPROVAL
I offer experienced
Florida Real Estate
care at your barn/home
Connection, Inc. 407Important
to Check the Following
for your well behaved
592-8096
or www.cfreci.
Please Sign Below
animals. Call Cindy.
webs.com.
Name
Copy/Picture/Logos
E0209-0302 Lap 135
407-886-3684. www.
_______________________________________
Tavares If you have old glassDate
cindyscrittercare.word
Address
Expiration Date
Lions Club es or hearing aids Apopka Ofﬁce Supply or
press.com.
Approval/Release to Print - Subject to corrections as noted be

Friday
02/09
thru
The Apopka Chief, The Planter & AOS
Sunday
02/11
(Apopka
Office Supply) would
like to thank

400 N. Park Ave., Apopka

Florida Land
Brokers

the generous Apopka area for continuing to
donate the gift of sight for so MANY.
407-886-2777

31. Employment
wanted/for hire
PUBLISHED writer
seeking to be hired. I
have excellent English
skills, and am conscientious, and strive to produce the best result. No
job too small. Call Cindy
407-886-3684 or visit
www.cindyannlowedavis.wordpress.com.

Call 407-886-2777
Fax 407-889-4121

81. Autos for sale

C0209-0216 KIN 70

_______________________________________

C0209-0216 KIN 70

SEEKING LAWN care
professional. Experienced lawn maintenance crew member.
FT & PT positions available. Driver’s license
helpful. Please inquire
at 321-228-3632.

in Mount Dora, Florida.
Computer skills with
spreadsheet ability,
answering phones,
ﬁling etc.Hours
7:30 AM – 4:30 PM
Monday – Friday.
Excellent starting salary.
call 352-735-1989
or email resume to:
rdeleon265@gmail.com

70. merchandise
misc.

DEADLINE: MONDAY, 5PM

E0209-0302 DAV 31

_______________________________________

Advertise
Your Skills
Here:
20 words
4 weeks
$15

Let us
tell your
business
story!
www.
theapopka
chief.com
or call
(407)
886-2777

More Real Estate
Ads Continued

3x4

A d v e r t i se
In the
S e r v i ce
D i r ec t o r y

OLD GLASSES & HEARING
AIDS WANTED
352-343-0180

The Tavares Lions Club will use
your recyclable eye glasses for the
program “Project Right to Sight.”

you no longer need,
please leave them at

The Apopka Chief

The Planter Newspapers
400 N. Park Ave., Apopka

The Apopka Chief, The Planter & AOS (Apopka Office Supply)
would like to thank the generous Apopka area for continuing to
donate the gift of sight for so MANY. 407-886-2777

Get Your

Read On #
Telephone
Business
Any Device!
MESSAGE TO ADVERTISER:
Noticed
protection. If it meets your approval, please sign and fax back to 407-889-4121.
Subscribe This
To proof is for your
Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.
13weeks
E-Editions
The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121
Today!
only $169
The
Apopka
Chief.
com

Call:

407-886-2777

3x2

Do you need to receive Carefully search the paper each
or send a FAX?
week for local advertisers.
If so, you can use our fax:
Advertise here in
407-889-4121*
the classifieds!!
Apopka Office Supply
Deadline:
400 N. Park Ave.,
Monday 5p.m.
Call 407-886-2777,
Apopka, FL 32712
Fax 407-889-4121

407-889-4455

*There is a small fee for this service.

emails:
news@theapopkachief.com
ads@theapopkachief.com
classiﬁeds@theapopkachief.com

www.theapopkachief.com
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1st Performance Automotive
Full Service Auto Repair

quarts

Over 30 years experience. We will meet or
beat any written estimate on tires or services

additional.

will meet or
res or services

up to 5 quarts

to New
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1328 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka
Office: 407-880-6566 www.1stperformance.com
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Automotive

Next to New
Goodwill Store
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Reg.# MV-02125

Inspection
ALLTRANSMISSIONWORLD.COM

Celebrating 27 Years of Service!
Family owned & operated.

1150-B
1000 E. Semoran Blvd.
(HwyEast
436) Apopka • Open Mon.Apopka,
- Sat.
FL 32703

18.95 Oil Change

A/C

� Rotating
Assemblies
� Performance
Tuning
� Torque
Converters
� Driveline

� Transmission
Repair
� Transmission
Tuning
� Ring / Pinions
� Lift Kits

� Oil,
� Brak
� Rot
� Sen
� Inje
� Cyli
� Cam

1128 R
Apopk

CARDS

407-4

www.Fo

Apopka Area
Chamber of facebook.com/
PROOF
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fortsdieselservice
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Copy/Picture/Logos
Date
Call 407-886-2777
DEADLINE:
MONDAY,
Address
Expiration
Date 5PM
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The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121

PROOF APPROVAL

Please Sign Below

anytime, anywhere and on any device.
Name
Copy/Picture/Logos
Address
Expiration Date
MESSAGE TO
Telephone
# ADVERTISER: This proof

Date

S

Get The Apopka Chief E-edition Now!

with brand new state of the
art alignment equipment

Next to New
1328 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka Goodwill
Store
Important to Read
Check the
Following
page by page
Office: 407-880-6566 www.1stperformance.com

Call or Visit www.TheApopkaChief.com
DateAve., Apopka, FL 32712 • Phone: 407-886-2777
400 N. Park

Approval/Release to Print - Subject to corrections as noted below.
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sign and
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to 407- If it meets your approval, please sign and fax back to 407-889-4121.
This proof
is forfax
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protection.
889-4121. Instructions have been followed
Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.
as closely as possible. The Apopka
Chief Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121
The Apopka
407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121

The Apopka Chief
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Page
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Important
to Check
Following

up to 5 quarts

Recharge $ 99*
CLASSIFIED
89

Please Sign Below

1908 S. O.B.T • Apopka

(407)880-5784

1128 Rock Springs Road

No Dealers Please. Exp.
2-28-18
Semoran
Blvd.

Shop supply & disposal fees additional.

OOF APPROVAL

No Disposal Fee
Up to 5 Qts.
10W30 Castrol
Motor Oil / Oil Filter

Apopka, FL 32712
Up to 5 qts Oil
407-467-7922
Filter
•
Lube
Chassis
Call us today!
of
www.FortsDiesel.com
MOST407-880-9300
CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS. Member

Area
Full Service
Auto Apopka
Repair
1150-B East Semoran
Blvd.
Chamber
Over 30 years experience. We will meet
or beatof
Apopka, FL
any 32703
written estimate on tires or services
Commerce

ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS

ce.com

� Brake Service
� Rotors
� Sensor Repair
� Injecter Service
� Cylinder Heads
� Camshafts

Plus $1.50 Disposal Fee

Performance Automotive
Call us today!1st407-880-9300
Member of

AAA approved

to New
will Store

$
Central Florida’s
Largest
17.95
Transmission Company
Since 1982
Includes Safety

ALLTRANSMISSIONWORLD.COM

Exp. 5/31/17

Most Cars &
Light Trucks.
With Coupon. Exp. 2/28/18.

Licensed Harley Davidson Mechanic on duty

& FILTER

Office: 407-880-6566 www.1stperformance.com

(Leak repair extra)

17.95

Specializing In Complete Auto Repairs

Call Now for Appointment Coupon Required Exp. 2/28/18� Oil, Lube, Filter

Over 30 years experience.
We will meet or beat any written
estimate on tires or services
Next to New
Goodwill Store

Includes 1lb.
freon, evac, leak
test & recharge *Most cars

Saturday 8am to 5pm

Any
Service
LUBE,
OIL

with brand new state of the
art alignment equipment

$

Monday thru Friday 8am to 5pm

St. Reg.
#MV05682

15% OFF

Any
Service

ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS

Central Florida’s Largest
Transmission
Since 1982
1328
E. Semoran Company
Blvd., Apopka

meet or beat
services

$

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

KEEP YOU REPAIRED
ALL TRANSMISSION WORLDWE
and on the road

15% OFF

Repair

39.95

$

• Rotate Tires
Most Cars & • Balance Tires
Light Trucks. • Oil Change
With Coupon. Exp. 2/28/18. • Brake Inspection

TO FIX YOUR TRANSMISSION CALL...

ALL
WORLD
$ TRANSMISSION
95 Oil Change
18.
AAA members
receive discounts!

Family Owned & Operated

We Offer Complete Professional Auto Service

NOW OFFERING IF
a Complete
Service
YOU’REAuto
ONRepair
A MISSION

Call Now for Appointment Coupon Required Exp. 2/28/18

ce.com

on Great Service!

TIRE ROTATION PACKAGE

CARDS

Become a Fan on Facebook: J & K Automotive

Full Service Auto Repair
up to 5 quarts

to New
will Store

FILL UP

E

407-880-3530

Mon.-Fri. 8 -5:30 • Closed Saturday
www.JandK.mechanicnet.com

TO FIX YOUR TRANSMISSION CALL...
1st Performance Automotive

Shop supply & disposal fees additional.

• Wheel Balance &
Alignments
• Tune Ups • Brakes
• Shocks
• Fuel Injection
Service Oil Change
• C.V. Joints
• Tires

Now Offering ANYWHERECARE
National Limited Warranty
& 24-Hr. Roadside Assistance

1012 E. Semoran Blvd. Apopka

Shop supply & disposal fees additional.

Repair

F

Keep those wheels rolling . . .

Oil
18.95Change

ce.com

J&K

AAA
approved

$

#MVR35541

FAIR • HONEST
DEPENDABLE
All Work Guaranteed
Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1987
CERTIFIED AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS • COMPUTER DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT

and The Planter
Classiﬁeds.
THE BEST DEAL!
Call 407-886-2777

today to place your ad,
or use our online form:
www.theapopkachief.com/
advertise-with-us
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Advertise Great
Deals Here!
Use our online
form:
www.theapopka
chief.com
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(407) 886-2777
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Copy/Picture/Logos
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Please Sign Below
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Date
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The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-41

15 Words are only $6.50 when you
prepay, or $8.50 when billed. You
can run your 15-word ad 4 weeks
for the price of 3. Each additional
word is 45¢ ea. week

Telephone #
Name: _____________________________
MESSAGE TO ADVERTISER:
Address: ___________________________ This proof is for your protection. If it meets your approval, please sign and fax back to 407-889-4121.
Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.
Phone: _____________________________
The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121
Email: _____________________________

Deadline: Monday at 5 p.m. for that week’s
paper. Send this coupon to P. O. Box 880,
Apopka, FL 32704-0880, or bring it by
400 N. Park Ave., Apopka 32712. Cash, check
or credit cards are ok for payment.

Get important news
Like us on when it happens

Facebook

Your trusted news source

View the Service Directory on-line at
www.theapopkachief.com/advertising

www.The
Apopka
Chief.com

400 N. Park Ave., Apopka, FL 32712
P.O. Box 880, Apopka, FL 32704-0880
Phone: 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121

E-MAIL: News@TheApopkaChief.com • Ads@TheApopkaChief.com

Question: Where do I file a completed Quit Claim Deed or a Satisfaction of Mortgage?
Answer: You file it with the Orange County Comptroller’s Office, 109 E. Church Street, Suite 300 Orlando, Florida 32801
(corner of Church St. & Magnolia Avenue • Fees: $10 for first page and $8.50 for each additional page. Other fees may apply.
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APOPKA
Everybody
has
an opinion.
APPliAnCe

WoW!!
Service
Submit your letter online at
Directory
www.theapopkachief.com

Why not share
yours?WRIGHT'S
Ramswel,
this space
CleAninG seRviCes

CleAninG seRviCes

Demolition

MeLviN L. BirDSoNG
MLB Services LLc

APPLIANCE
“WE DO IT ALL OUTDOORS”
Services include:
Inc.
Refrigerators • Washers
• Dryers of approximately
•Pressure Washing
Send, bring or email your signed
letters
250
words
to
the
Editor,
could
Paper & Janitorial
•Paint home
Service
call only

USED	APPLIANCES
WE	SERVICE	REFRIGERATORS

or business
Services
• Demolition
advertise
•Clean home
•lAnDCleARinG
Professional
or ofﬁce
• Bobcat • Loader •
your
Carpet Cleaning
• Detail vehicles
Backhoe • Dumpsters
Strip
&
Wax
In business
Services
business
400
N. Park Ave.,
407-886-2777
since 1982.Apopka 32712
• BusHHoGGinG
Floors•“VCT”
Try Us!
• Grading • Fill Dirt
call
Cleaning Services
Satisfaction
• DRiveWAYs

The Apopka Chief

407-886-2255 Fax: 407-889-4121 • Email: news@theapopkachief.com
Call:
407-497-7458 407-886-2777 Guaranteed
Clay • Concrete

HHHHHHHHHHH

936 S. Orange Blossom Trail

eleCtRiCAl

GARAGe DooR

GARAGe DooR

SINCE 1987

407-889-0018

GAS

call: 407-222-5499

407-227-0496

Home imPRovement

iRRiGAtion

(RECYCLED ASPHALT)

• tRAsH RemovAl

lAnDsCAPinG

